### General Questions

#### Q1: Could you please clarify the due dates?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Presented To</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EADA Reporting: The Department of Education requires that institutions submit annually information related to equity in athletics. The information must be made available to the public as well as submitted to the Department of Education.</td>
<td>Public Disclosure</td>
<td>General Public</td>
<td>October 15th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Revenues and Expenses Reporting: The NCAA requires that institutions submit revenues and expenses information for their athletic department as well as other general information online annually. This report is to be reviewed by the Chief Executive Officer of the institution prior to submitting electronically to the NCAA.</td>
<td>NCAA Revenues and Expenses</td>
<td>NCAA</td>
<td>January 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreed-Upon Procedures Reporting: The NCAA requires institutions to have an independent public accountant review their revenues and expenses according to the NCAA Agreed-Upon Procedures Guidelines. The report issued by the independent accountant is to be submitted to the Chief Executive Officer of the institution.</td>
<td>Agreed-Upon Procedures Report</td>
<td>Institution’s CEO</td>
<td>January 16th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Q2: Could you please clarify the due dates?

- **EADA Reporting**
  - Presented To: Department of Education
  - Deadline: October 30th

- **NCAA Revenues and Expenses Reporting**
  - Presented To: NCAA
  - Deadline: January 16th

- **Agreed-Upon Procedures Reporting**
  - Presented To: Institution’s CEO
  - Deadline: January 16th

#### Q3: I am trying to select a sport that is grayed out in the Sports Sponsorship section of the School Info page that I have always reported in previous years (e.g. Men’s Rowing). Why can’t I select that, and how should I report these revenues/expenses?

- The Sponsored Sports table in the School Info page is governed by a table contained within our membership services database that will gray out any choice that is not a NCAA sponsored sport for the three team options (men’s, women’s, and mixed). To report any revenues/expenses for the sport/gender options that are grayed out, you can check the “Other” sport choice (you can pick any/all of the three team/gender options for “Other”) which will open up this row in all the necessary data entry screens.

#### Q4: When are the due dates for the various reports?

- EADA Report: October 15th
- NCAA Revenues and Expenses: January 16th
- Agreed-Upon Procedures: January 16th

#### Q5: What are the potential consequences of differences in financial reports made to the EADA and NCAA? Can revisions be made to the EADA reports if they are identified while preparing the NCAA reports?

- Certain versions of Microsoft Internet Explorer (without certain security updates) are resulting in an invalid login response. Have your IT department verify you are using the proper updates to that version or try using Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or other browsers.

#### Q6: What is my understanding correct that even though the EADA and NCAA reports are due on October 31st and January 15th, respectively, we still need to have these reports in essence complete for public disclosure by October 15th?

A: Correct, the Department of Education requires that the information be available for the public on October 15th. The agreed upon procedures report and submission to the NCAA are due on January 15th.
| Q11 | Q: Do we have access to start working on the NCAA report? If so, where do we find on NCAA website. Since the EADA report is more of a summary report, I would like to do the NCAA report first since this is a more detailed report.  
A: The NCAA Financial Reporting System opens by September 15th; the following link takes you to the NCAA Financial Reporting System: [https://web1.ncaa.org/frs](https://web1.ncaa.org/frs) |
| Q12 | Q: Do the numbers in the EADA report need to exactly match the numbers in the NCAA financial report?  
A: The EADA output on the NCAA online revenues and expenses system will provide the reporting lines necessary for Department of Education reporting. It is expected that there will be some differences between the two reports. |
| Q13 | Q: Just to verify, we need to report ALL Revenue & Expense, that is, we should not NET items: for example, we would have Bowl Revenue of $1.2 M and Expenses of 900 K...so we should not report the NET amount?  
A: Whenever possible, provide revenues in the revenues section of the report and expenses in the appropriate expense line item. Please also note that all Bowl activity, revenue and expenses, should be reported in Categories 19 and 41, respectively. |
| Q14 | Q: The Auditors need to verify W-2 information...which is on a calendar year basis and not on a fiscal year basis for this report.  
A: You may use either a calendar year basis or a fiscal year basis as long as you are consistent year to year. |
| Q15 | Q: For those of us with non-NCAA sports such as Polo or Heavyweight Rowing, how should we include that data in your report? The EADA does include it. We currently treat them as two completely different reports.  
A: They should be reported as "other." |
| Q16 | Q: Other than 'judgement' what means may be used in determining if the minimum agreed upon procedures requirements are being followed?  
A: Consultation with the independent accountants, the business office and the compliance officer are recommended. |
| Q17 | Q: What's the average time the external auditor should spend at the institution's athletic department in order to do a complete process under the new procedures?  
A: Because every institution is different, there is no set time needed to complete the review. Again, we recommend coordination with the independent accountant, the business office and the athletics business officer to determine the appropriate amount of detail to be reviewed. |
| Q18 | Q: Is there a sample general ledger that can be shared that will delineate the method to capture the categories requested?  
A: Please see the revenue and expense categories included in the agreed-upon procedures document. |
| Q19 | Q: How do the agreed-upon procedures relate to an institution whose athletic department already receives an independent financial statement audit? Will there be two separate reports?  
A: The Agreed-Upon Procedures (AUP) could be applied in conjunction with the annual audit or completed as a separate engagement with the audit firm. The steps spelled out within the AUP document go into more detail than the steps performed within the scope of a normal financial statement audit. The auditors will produce two separate reports, an audit report and an agreed-upon procedures report upon completion of their procedures. |
| Q20 | Q: Where would you recommend we allocate recreational athletics expenses (club sports, intramurals) and revenue (recreational membership permit sales) if that's part of our athletic budget?  
A: The NCAA’s Financial Reporting System is for intercollegiate varsity sports only. |
| Q21 | Q: Do the NCAA Agreed-Upon Procedures include Campus Recreation programs (including intramurals) or just intercollegiate sports?  
A: Only intercollegiate sports should be included in the agreed-upon procedures. |
| Q22 | Q: Not fund raising revenues are not spent for current year athletic expenses and are retained for future years. When do you record the revenue?  
A: Funds received by the athletic department should be recorded in the year they are received and used by the athletic department. Do not report contributions to be used in other reporting years. |
| Q23 | Q: Please clarify the issues surrounding pledges, contributions, and routing of such through a foundation.  
A: Pledges (a promise to contribute money or assets) are not to be reported into the system. Only when contributions are actually received in the form of cash or assets should they be reported in the year they were received and spent. If a contribution (in whole or in part) is made to a foundation specifically for athletics, then the portion allocated to athletics should be reported as contribution revenue in the year it was received and used. Do not report: Contributions to be used in other reporting years. If, however, a general contribution has been made to a foundation without knowing how much will be allocated to athletics, then no reporting as contribution revenue should be made until that determination is made. Basically, there should be transparency between any foundation revenue and expense that is athletically related. If it is athletically related, it should also be reported and included with revenues and expenses reported on behalf of the athletics department. |
| Q24 | Q: To what degree, if any, do student financial aid officers need to be involved in planning and coordinating efforts for financial reporting, in division III.  
A: Anyone who may have knowledge of the revenues and expenses of the athletics department is encouraged to participate. |
| Q25 | Q: At our university (DIII) we do not have any need-based full grant-in-aid packages. So would our answer to this question be zero (Average Cost of Full Grant-In-Aid)?  
A: Yes, you are correct. If you would like to complete the fields for informational purposes, please feel free to do so. |
| Q26 | Q: Which fall semester enrollment figures should I use on the School Info page for Reporting Year: 2015 (Fall 2014 or Fall 2015)?  
A: For the Reporting Year 2015 (FY2015), you should report the enrollment figures from the fall 2014 (since fall 2015 would reflect FY2016 data). |
### Revenue/Expense Reporting Category Questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q1</th>
<th>Ticket Sales/Guarantees. What is the suggested reporting if our conference has revenue sharing in place?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>If your conference has revenue sharing for ticket revenue, then it is ok to show gross ticket sales for the home team and the residual - whether an institution is a giver or taker - should be reflected as a guarantee either on the revenue or expense side. This practice would be more appropriate than reporting a conference distribution.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Q2 | Ticket Sales. Away game and post-season competition normally result in an expense as the institution has to purchase the tickets that student-athletes are allowed to have for player pass. We've been including these as an "other operating expense" though they could also be considered a cost of "team travel" or "game expenses" (this category doesn't specify that it is for home events only). Others may also be netting it against this income. What is your preference? |
| A | We recommend that the expense be reported in Category 28, Team Travel. |

| Q3 | We raise money through various fundraisers throughout the year. Where should the revenues be reported? |
| A | Report amounts received and used in Contributions (Category 8). Do not report: Contributions to be used in other reporting years. |

| Q4 | Contributions—Are premium seating contributions to be reported as sport specific or general contributions? Is there any reason for premium seating revenue to be separated for institutional comparison purposes? |
| A | The face value of the ticket should be reported to Ticket Sales category (Category 1), while any premium amounts over the face value should be reported to Contributions (Category 8) (to the specific sport in both categories if possible). |

| Q5 | Under Compensation and Benefits provided by a third party... What is meant by 'contractually guaranteed by the institution to athletics department employees'? Please provide examples of situations above when it is contractually guaranteed and not contractually guaranteed. |
| A | Some employment contracts have provided income from sports camps or product sponsorships included in them. Those amounts should be reported in the report. |

| Q6 | Indirect University Support (Categories 6, 6A, and 36) lists categories the institution may include, is it the institution's choice which categories to include? |
| A | It is recommended that you consult with your business office to determine an appropriate allocation of Indirect Facilities and Administrative Support. |

| Q7 | Do the indirect revenues/expenses have to be broken down by sport? |
| A | You do not have to report the indirect amounts by sport. If you have that information available, it would be great, but otherwise, you can simply put the lump sum in the "unallocated by sport or gender" column. |

| Q8 | With such a broad definition for indirect institutional support, is there a concern that this category will skew the comparability of the reports? |
| A | There was inconsistent reporting prior to this category being included; the intent is to at least have everyone working off of the same description. We are always working on developing some effective practices. Some indirect cost allocation methodologies might include: headcount, Federal Facilities & Administrative Cost proposal, effort to auxiliaries, or document counts. |

| Q9 | How do you treat the salaries and benefits of employees not directly included in the athletic department, but directly impact the athletic department. An example would be an employee housed in the University Relations Department. |
| A | We would expect a portion of the salary to be included in the revenue category Indirect Institutional Support (Category 6) and the expense category Indirect Institutional Support (Category 36). |

| Q10 | NCAA/Conference Distributions—There are schools that include shared television revenue under Broadcast, Television, Radio and Internet Rights despite the specific statement that shares of conference television agreements belong under Conference Distributions. Which is better for institutional comparison purposes? |
| A | If the conference negotiated the agreement, then it should be reported under Conference Distributions (Category 13). If the school negotiated the agreement, it should be reported under Media Rights (Category 11). |

| Q11 | Do we report NCAA special assistance fund and student athlete opportunity fund activity? |
| A | Yes, include the funds received under revenue Category 12, NCAA Distributions Including all tournament revenues and report the expense under the appropriate expense line item (athletics aid, medical expenses, etc.). |

| Q12 | Travel Reimbursements and Per Diems—Should travel reimbursements and per diems for post-season be reflected as income or treated as pass-through with only the net expense being reported? |
| A | The revenue should be reported as NCAA Distributions (Category 12) and the expense should go under Team Travel (Category 28). |

| Q13 | Since all schools have NCAA allocated funding from Academic Enhancement, Special Assistance and Student-Athlete Opportunity Funds, what category do you want them reported under or do you want them split by use? |
| A | The revenues from these distributions should be reported under NCAA Distributions (Category 12) while the expenses paid for with these funds should be reported into the best category available based on usage. |

| Q14 | Should revenues from concessions sold at summer camps be recorded as concessions or summer camp revenues? |
| A | Concessions revenue (Category 14) would appear to be the appropriate line item. But, an institution would have some discretion as long as they are consistent with the reporting from year to year. |
Q15: Does the NCAA Financial Reporting survey consider the revenue from licensing, concessions, & parking for athletics events?

A: Yes. Licensing is included in Category 15 (Royalties, Licensing, Advertisements and Sponsorships) and concessions and parking are considered in Category 14 (Program, Novelty, Parking and Concession Sales). Currently, the NCAA does not suggest any part­icular allocation methodology between the university and athletics. It is the responsibility of the institution to determine and recognize the appropriate allocation of revenue and expenses in the survey.

Q16: Category 16 - Sports Camp Revenues: Our fiscal reporting year ends June 30, and our athletic camps are operated over two fiscal years. Do you want all camps reported on the form or only that portion of camps conducted during the one year?

A: Appropriate accounting cut­off should be used for reporting. It is most important to be consistent from year­to­year.

Q17: Q: I am unable to enter negative amounts in the Investment Income section. With market losses last year our Investment Income on endowment accounts are actually losses. How does a loss get entered?

A: Category 17 should only be used to report endowment/investment income up to the amount used for the operations of intercollegiate athletics. The purpose of this reporting is to capture "operating revenue and expenses." If losses exceed the 5% recommended threshold, please list the top 3 activities in the comments section. Please also note that parking revenue should be recorded in Category 14 (Program, Novelty, Parking and Concession Sales).

Q18: Q: Are gains on an endowment funds included in Endowment & Investment Income?

A: Only report in Category 17, Athletics Restricted Endowment and Investment Income, amounts up to the amount of expenses covered by the endowment for the reporting year.

Q19: Q: Income Category 18 (Other Operating Revenue) suggests to 'reclassify' revenue to an appropriate category if over 5%. What if this revenue does not fit any other category, such as parking revenue?

A: Please review all items included in "Other Operating Revenue" to make sure none of them would be more appropriate in another category. If not, there is no choice but to exceed the 5% recommended threshold. We revised the definition of the "Other Operating Revenue" to be dealt with like the "Other Operating Expenses" - if you go over the 5% recommended threshold, please list the top 3 activities in the comments section. Please also note that parking revenue should be recorded in Category 14 (Program, Novelty, Parking and Concession Sales).

Q20: Q: Where should we report tournament entry fees, both paid and received?

A: Include tournament entry fees in "Other Operating" for both revenues and expenses, Categories 18 and 40, respectively.

Q21: Q: Are ‘student athlete opportunity fund’ monies provided to athletes to be considered ‘student aid’?

A: If the monies are used for summer tuition, fees, room and board or required course-related books, then it should be included in athletics aid. If the monies are used for another purpose, please attempt to include it in the appropriate line item, for example, Medical Expenses and Insurance (Category 37) or Other Operating Expenses (Category 40).

Q22: Q: If we can identify a GA, team manager etc., who is receiving athletics financial aid to a specific sport, should the aid still be reported in ‘expenses not related to specific teams’?

A: Yes, because this type of aid is not student-athlete aid, it needs to be reported as Not Related to a Specific Sport.

Q23: Q: How do we exactly determine the FTE of part­time coaches, student assistants and graduate assistants?

A: There are a few ways that an institution can use to calculate the FTE. (1) Use the length of the sport's season and compare with the calendar year. If a sport is four months in length, the FTE would then be .33. (2) Look at the amount of time a coach spends coaching and compare that with a full­time position. (3) This is probably the most accurate and consistent way. Take the salary that you are paying the individual for coaching and relate that to what a full­time salary would be. For example, if you are paying a coach $5,000 and a full­time salary would be $20,000, the FTE would be .25.

Q24: Q: With regard to the FTE question on coaches, should I report a coach who is hired 3/4 time, their exact salary or their FTE salary?

A: You would report their FTE salary (3/4 of their full pay).

Q25: Q: If the coach receives amounts in excess of his guaranteed amount (i.e. for outside speaking) does his guarantee get reported or the total amount earned?

A: The total amount earned should be reported.

Q26: Q: If coaching compensation is paid out of a Foundation, is it reportable for NCAA purposes?

A: Yes. Report the coaching compensation under Category 22 "Coaching Salaries, Benefits, and Bonuses Paid by the University and Related Entities." Foundations and booster clubs are considered related/affiliated entities and should be included in the NCAA Financial Report.

Q27: Q: What about non­interest loans to an athletic director? How would we report that?

A: Any benefit to the athletic director should be included on the report. Please discuss with the business office or payroll administrator the benefits received and include in Category 22 (Coaching Salaries, Benefits and Bonuses paid by the University and Related Entities).

Q28: Q: Explain reporting requirements with respect to student earnings. What distinctions, if any, need to be made in reporting on student financial aid for non­athletes (i.e. managers, statisticians, public information assistants, etc.)?

A: Student earnings should be reported as Support Staff/Administrative Compensation (Categories 24 or 25). However, student aid for tuition, books, etc. should be reported under Athletics Student Aid (Category 20) Not Related to a Specific Sport.

Q29: Q: Work study money is reported in revenue; where do we report the expense?

A: It would be reported as Support Staff/Administrative Compensation (Category 24).

Q30: Q: Support Staff/Administrative Compensation, Benefits and Bonuses Paid by the University and Related Entities – Should all salaries be included here? When institutions have dual­reports and transfer monies (including salaries) to other units on campus, should they split those allocations to the various categories? Should part­time and student support staff hourly wages and benefits be included in this category or just full­time staff?

A: The percentage of the salary that is athletically-related should be reported. Any part­time or student support staff should be included as well.
Q31: With regard to Category 22 (Coaching Salaries) in the Revenue/Expense worksheet, do I exclude volunteer assistant coaches, and only include those that received pay?
A: Yes, this item is only for those coaches who are paid. Volunteer coaches will only appear on the item where you are breaking out the number of coaches who work full or part time and their employment status (full or part time) at the university.

Q32: When entering a coach’s salary, do you enter their total salary, or do you factor the portion of their salary as a fraction of the total, based on the FTE that you assigned determined by their coaching responsibility?
A: You are correct; we only want the amount of salary paid for coaching. Factoring out by the FTE is the correct way to do so.

Q33: Recruiting – Should all postage and telephone charges be included? Not all charges are recruiting related. Some schools try to allocate a portion of telephone and postage, some report all of it and some report none because they don’t know how to allocate between recruiting and non-recruiting. This may not be large enough to worry about, but it does raise questions when completing the report.
A: The recruiting portion of postage and telephone should be allocated based on the university’s practice. If uncertain of an allocation method, contact your university business office.

Q34: We have coaches with leased cars that are being charged entirely to Recruiting. Since we can only recruit for so many months per year, do we have to reallocate a portion of this cost?
A: Correct, if the expense is not truly “recruiting,” then it should be reclassified/reallocated. You may want to check with your business office to determine if the amount should be reclassified to benefits for those coaches.

Q35: Fundraising, Marketing and Promotion – Since this is a separate category but also relates to a couple of actual operating areas in most athletic departments, it’s confusing as to how to allocate their everyday operating expenses. I would consider most of their day-to-day expenses to go in this category rather than Other Operating Expenses but I would imagine everyone views it differently.
A: This should be allocated based on your university’s practices. If uncertain of an allocation method, contact your university business office.

Q36: Where do the expenses for hosting an NCAA event go on the NCAA report? ‘Other expenses’ not attributed to a specific sport, or should they be under the sport that was hosted?
A: Report the expenses in their appropriate categories, such as game expenses, under the sport that was hosted.

Q37: Spirit Groups – Should post-season costs for this group be included here, in team travel or in perhaps a new post-season travel category? Marching band expenses for a bowl game would significantly change this line item.
A: The post-season component should be included with other spirit group expenses. Bowl related expenses are to be reported in Category 41.

Q38: Medical Expenses and Medical Insurance – Should the amount include or exclude travel for medical treatment and drug testing?
A: The travel associated with medical treatment and drug testing can be reported in this category. If this is a significant amount, document it in the comments section.

Q39: Medical Expenses and Medical Insurance: Are we to include only medical expenses NOT paid by our insurance company for student athlete claims in addition to the medical insurance premium paid by the Department for the policy?
A: Include medical expenses and medical insurance premiums, deductibles and self-insurance expenses paid by the athletics department on behalf of student-athletes. Do not include medical expenses paid by the insurance carrier.

Q40: Does the Fund Raising, Marketing and Promotion expense area include salaries, and other expense?
A: It does not include compensation, salaries for non-coaches should be included in Support Staff/Administrative Compensation (Categories 24 and/or 25).

Q41: Should male practice players count as participants?
A: The federal EADA requires male practice players be counted as participants. Institutions should work with the DOE on the appropriate means of including these individuals. The NCAA financial report does not want male practice players to be included, as we collect that data elsewhere.

Q42: Is there any clarification for the definition of scheduled scrimmages?
A: The federal EADA clarifies that the first date of competition, when EADA rosters are set, can begin with a scrimmage. Specifically: A scheduled scrimmage meets the definition of a team’s first scheduled contest if the score counts. If the scrimmage is played just for fun or practice and the result of the scrimmage doesn’t matter in the long run, it wouldn’t count. NCAA members should consider that NCAA designations of championship/nonchampionship season are not relevant in this circumstance. As an example, a fall baseball game, where score is kept, might be the EADA-relevant first date of competition.

Q43: I am a little confused on how to enter multi-sport student athletes in the Athletics participation screen. For example, how should I enter a student athlete who plays football, swims and does outdoor track?
A: You enter him in all three sports across all three columns (number of participants, number of participants participating on a second team, number of participants participating on a third team). So, he will appear 9 times on the sheet, but the "behind the scenes" calculation will figure out the non-duplicated count.

Q44: Why are fund balances excluded from reporting?
A: The NCAA report is intended to cover revenues and expenses. However, the institution is welcome to include their fund balances in the footnotes to the financial report in the agreed-upon procedures report provided to the President/Chancellor.

Q45: What should be included in debt service?
A: Debt service is defined as "the series of payments of interest and principal required on a debt."

Q46: How is depreciation expense be reported for equipment?
A: Depreciation expense is no longer reported in the expense categories. Please exclude all depreciation expense. This includes any depreciation for State owned equipment.
| Q48 | Q: Where should Bowl related revenues and expenditures be reported?  
A: Bowl Revenues should be reported in Category 19 and Bowl Expenses should be reported in Category 41. |
| Q49 | Q: Given the new Category 39, Student-Athlete Meals (non-travel), should we report meals provided as part of student-aid room and board in this category or keep it in Category 20, Athletic Student Aid?  
A: Meals provided as a part of Student-Aid should remain in Category 20, Athletic Student Aid. Enhanced meals, over and above a campus meal plan provided as part of student aid should be reported in Category 39 along with study table meals and snacks provided in accordance with the expanded bylaws on the subject. |
| Q50 | Q: Where should we report capital expenditures?  
A: Capital expenditures should be reported in Category 56, Total Athletics Related Capital Expenditures under Other Reporting Items. These expenditures should be excluded from any other expense reporting category. |
| Q51 | Q: How should the One-Time Revenue Distribution be recorded?  
A: For the one-time distribution, the full amount of the distribution should be reported as revenue in Category 12, NCAA Distributions, in the reporting year it is received. Related expenses should be reported in the reporting year incurred. |
| Q52 | Q: How should we record the revenue distributions that were formerly released in July/Aug but are now being released in June? This would cause double distributions recorded in 16/17 if we are to record when received.  
A: As a recommendation from the Value Based Revenue Distribution Working Group, the Board of Governors approved that all Revenue Distributions will be released by the national office prior to June 30th which is prior to most institutions' upcoming academic year. Therefore, if the funds are received prior to the start of the new fiscal year, depending on the institutions accounting policies, it may be appropriate for institutions to either record these funds as revenue when they are received or to record them as deferred revenue and recognize the revenue in the following fiscal year. Please contact your business office to determine the proper method of accounting based on your institution's policies. |